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The FIFA 22 player models (FIFA 22 Player Models) will be built based on the motion capture data of real-life, high-intensity, game-like players. That means the
players use their own movements in different situations during the match. Players will feel more immersed in FIFA 22. Highlights ◆ HyperMotion Technology FIFA 22
introduces "HyperMotion Technology", which makes the game feel more like a real match while still delivering exceptional ball touch and responsiveness. This is a
technology that creates a pre-rendered game experience in real-time. It is achieved by combining game logic and the game environment. The fluid and reactive
gameplay will make every touch feel “just right”. ◆ Real Player Models The FIFA 22 player models (FIFA 22 Player Models) are built based on the motion capture data
of real-life, high-intensity, game-like players. That means the players use their own movements in different situations during the match. The player models are
realistic and highly detailed, and will make every touch feel “just right”. FIFA World Cup™ Director Alex Millar: “We've worked closely with the largest number of
footballers around the world to create the most authentic and realistic player models ever. The new game feels more ‘real’ than ever before.” A New Pro Player
Creation Technology FIFA 22 introduces "Pro Player Creation", which gives the player more control over their player model. They can create custom facial and body
characteristics with FaceSwap technology. Players can also create their own faces and customize their hair. Let’s take a look at the new Pro Player Creation
technology with FIFA and MLS player Scott Booth. Scott Booth on creating his custom player model: “I just uploaded my face as a default. I then added thicker brows,
a strong chin, and a more jagged brow line. I’m very happy with the result.” Pro Player Creation enables you to customize the appearance of your players. Not only
can you customize your player with new facial features, but you can also change your player’s kit, equipment, and boots. Also choose your colour! FIFA and MLS
Player: Scott Booth FIFA 22 introduces a new type of player, an MLS (

Fifa 22 Features Key:

FUT

- Home of the world's greatest footballers in front of virtual you.

New Dynamic Light System

- adds more unpredictability during gameplay and more reality to the pitches.

All-New Styling Engine

– The new customisation skin engine allows players to recreate even the most iconic stadium, by customising it with the unique and free-to-purchase decals of the FIFA Licensee.

A New Commentary

-– new radio commentary features, new commentary and new behind-the-scenes production.

Improved Player Recoil

- Redirects more of the force backwards before sending it forwards to the ball.

Road to Glory

- An all-new free career mode in FUT which allows you to step into the shoes of renowned manager Alex Sabourin as you build a club from the trenches of the amateur leagues.

Improved AI and Tactics

- Improved AI will make more intelligent decisions in several key areas, giving the Pro’s more opportunities to score goals, lock down the defence and advance deeper into the final third.

High Speed, High Impact

- Players are also 5cm taller and make harder and more accurate tackles, meaning you’ll fly high like Neymar, a ball-juggling like Andres Iniesta, or a steal like Gareth Bale.

New Fluids A.I.

- New fluid AI allows players to cheat less, harder and with more creativity.

FIFA 2013 Gameplay Engine

- A ton of new updates for the engine so you get a deep and immersive footballing experience built for the next generation of football.

Player Traits

- There are seven different traits, such as pace, strength, agility, heading accuracy, and aggression, which give a player their unique style, attributes and chemistry. Traits can be amplified or diminished, either passively or in-game 
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FIFA is the world's leading sports video game franchise, delivering next-generation gameplay on the most popular platforms. It has sold over 260 million copies
worldwide and won over 125 industry awards. The game is available on the Xbox 360® video game and entertainment system, PlayStation®3 computer
entertainment system, PlayStation®Vita handheld entertainment system, Wii™, and Windows PC. Player Ratings in FIFA FIFA 22 introduces two new Player
Ratings: Passing – The rating that gauges the ability to create chances from passing the ball. Tackling – The rating that gauges the ability to bring the ball down
and get a good enough shot on goal. All other player ratings will be based on the six key aspects of gameplay: GK – Goalkeeper rating D – Defence M – Midfield F
– Forward C – Centrality A – Attacking Defending and attacking ratings of one or both teams will be displayed in the Team Stats and Match Details screens for a
more accurate comparison of the teams. They will appear on team cards but only for an individual player. Not for the whole team – a player can be one of the
“stars” of the team while his team may have poor overall ratings. FIFA is the world's leading sports video game franchise, delivering next-generation gameplay on
the most popular platforms. It has sold over 260 million copies worldwide and won over 125 industry awards. The game is available on the Xbox 360® video
game and entertainment system, PlayStation®3 computer entertainment system, PlayStation®Vita handheld entertainment system, Wii™, and Windows PC. The
Ultimate Team Get ready for FIFA Ultimate Team this fall, where you'll be able to manage your entire collection of players and collect more than 6,000 official and
licensed club and player images, as well as set up your very own dream team. How you play, manage and rank your collection, as well as connect with other
players from around the world, will all be enabled through the Ultimate Team feature. With more than 6,000 images, an all-new manager mode where you can
create your dream team and compete with up to three friends, improved notifications and other enhancements, FIFA Ultimate Team promises to be the most
exciting and social game in the franchise's history. The Evolution of Refereeing: Five Key Changes in FIFA 22 Since the introduction of FIFA 13, the referees’
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Reap the rewards of your success as a top flight player with all-new FIFA Ultimate Team features and packs. You can now play the game the way it was meant to be
played, with more packs, faster access to collecting coins and players, a revamped daily transfer market, and new rewards to help you stand out. FIFA World Cup™ –
Play The World Cup Like Never Before – FIFA World Cup™ is back in FIFA 22 with all-new graphics, immersive features, and more players. Team up with all of your
favorite players from around the world and get ready for the biggest tournament of your life in FIFA World Cup™. FUT Draft – Play The Draft In FIFA 22, use your FIFA
21 Ultimate Team to build and manage an elite FIFA World Cup™ squad. Then, use your FIFA 22 Draft to get in on the action by winning the FIFA World Cup™ Draft.
Concacaf Competitions – Play The Game Of Your Lives Get in the spirit of the competition by earning and using the right challenges to unlock players, features and
promotions. Competitions available in this year’s game are: CONCACAF Gold Cup – This FIFA World Cup™ Qualifying Competion takes place in June with new features
such as the “Tiki-Taka” system from Barcelona, all new teams and nations from CONCACAF, new goals and celebrations, enhanced gameplay, and a revised Rivals
mode that tests your players’ and managers’ mettle against the top national sides in the region. CONCACAF Nations League – In September, players and managers
battle it out in the first ever CONCACAF Nations League, a new six-team tournament designed to pit neighbors against each other in competition against each other.
FIFA World Cup™ Qualifying – Step Into the Spotlight From the moment you’re FIFA World Cup™ Qualifying Competion begins, FIFA World Cup™ History will offer
players a chance to make their mark by managing and playing in 11 matches. PES 2018 PES 2018 features the most realistic football on mobile. It’s powered by PES’
most advanced physics engine ever, with skill and precision animation that you can see and feel. PES 2018 brings together the heart of the series and the experience
of the entire PES franchise to create the most authentic experience on mobile. PES 2018 covers the whole world of football from the grassroots to the pinnacle
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What's new:

New camera to view attacking and defending players on the pitch like never before.
Improved player AI and physics engine for smarter and more natural player movement.
Career Mode that lets you switch between regular, pro, and topper modes for your customised challenges and real-life player kits.
Become the next Lionel Messi or Cristiano Ronaldo in Goal! mode, where the players must score a goal to unlock a new level in a masterful Brazilian or Spanish style. This is the closest footballers
can get to a penalty shootout.
Incredible real-life ball physics.
Capture more highlights than ever before using the new Scoring and Highlights feature.
FIFA Ultimate Team cards are now on Google Play.
New ICONS, like the UEFA and FIFA badges.
Improvements to the game graphics and animations to create more realistic matches and atmospheres.
Three new stadiums: Bayern München, Arsenal, and Atlético Madrid.
Gareth Bale's new Ball Physics.
Real Madrid and Barcelona jerseys!
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FIFA is the world’s most popular and authentic football gaming experience. Featuring a deep and ever-evolving gameplay experience as well as an unrivalled
community and online experience, FIFA is the best football video game franchise available. FIFA is the world's best-selling sports video game franchise. The FIFA
series is the top-selling sports video game franchise for more than 20 years, selling over 70 million copies worldwide and generating over $1.1 billion in retail sales in
2017. The franchise is a cornerstone of EA SPORTS. The renowned competition between players is at the heart of FIFA. Ever evolving over the years, FIFA is the best
football video game franchise and continues to deliver a deep and authentic gameplay experience, joined by unrivalled engagement and new game modes that are
constantly being innovated upon and updated. Now even more authentic. FIFA has always been about the competition between players but with FIFA 22, we have
taken the series to the next level with fundamental gameplay changes. From the first minute, players are able to use their instincts and individual skill to influence
the outcome of a game as never before. Multiple game modes and an improved 3D broadcast experience will provide an in-game feel closer to the real thing. Take
charge of the most popular competitions across the globe. With new match experiences, reworked commentary and new featurettes, FIFA 22 offers new ways to
compete. Join in on the most popular competitions around the world. It's all in the game. Find out who will win in 16 of the most popular FIFA competitions. Find out
who will win in 16 of the most popular FIFA competitions. Get ready for the most authentic FIFA experience ever. Collect everything before and during a game using
the new experience of the new game. Collect everything before and during a game using the new experience of the new game. New new new for FIFA 20 FIFA 20
introduced a new Career Mode experience that allowed you to play and perform during all of your career matches with the ability to pick up and take control of your
club during a live match experience. With this years’ iteration, we have expanded on this new experience and are able to track, collect and complete over 16 game
experiences across multiple game modes. We have created a new scoring system that allows players to earn a wide range of game-changing Tokens. We’ve also
added
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System Requirements:

Nintendo 3DS™, Nintendo 3DS™ XL and Nintendo 2DS hardware, Nintendo DS™, DSi™, DSi XL™, or DS™ Lite. Internet access required for software updates and
online features (charges apply). Web browser for the online services. Please note, Internet access is required to play online features and to download software
updates. Supported languages and currencies: English French Italian Japanese Korean Chinese (Traditional Chinese) Simplified Chinese System features:
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